Expression of genes followed by the examination of the localization of their products by histochemical methods is one of important and powerful approaches to elucidate the role of genes of interest. We show here a simple and versatile electroporation method for the introduction of plasmids into cells cultured on coverslips for histochemical examination. Electroporation apparatus was assembled using a 35-mm plastic dish and aluminum wire. The apparatus was placed over the coverslip and plasmid DNA was applied onto it. Green fluorescent protein (GFP) was used as a reporter of transfection. Under the appropriate settings of voltage, duration, and pulse numbers, successful transfection was easily achieved in 3T3-L1 fibroblasts, HeLa cells, Cos7 cells, and MDCK cells. The electroporation method described here is simple, easy, rapid, and economical, and may be best suited for the screening of many genes for their histochemical examination.
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Expression of genes followed by examination of the localization of their products by histochemical methods is one of important and powerful approaches to elucidate the role of genes of interest. Introduction and expression of exogenous genes have been carried out by various methods such as calcium phosphate method, lipofection method, electroporation method, virus-mediated method, and microinjection method. Electroporation has been used in the delivery of genes and drugs into cells for research and therapy [2, 8, 15, 17] . We show here a simple and versatile electroporation method for the introduction of plasmids into cells cultured on coverslips for histochemical examination.
3T3-L1 fibroblasts, Cos7 cells, HeLa cells, and MDCK cells were cultured on glass coverslips (9 mm square). Some of the coverslips were coated with type I collagen (Cellgen IPC-03, Koken, Tokyo, Japan). Cells were grown in DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum. To facilitate the judgment of transfection efficiency and cell damage, cells were used at 70-100% confluent state, although preliminary experiments showed that successful transfection was achieved in cells grown at much lower density. For the evaluation of the transfection, we used pEGFP-C1 (Clonetech, Palo Alto, CA). cDNA clone of rat GLUT4 was prepared as previously described [12, 13] . GLUT4-GFP was made as described [9] . Plasmid DNA was purified using a QIAfilter Plasmid Maxi plasmid purification kit (QIAGEN KK, Tokyo, Japan) and dissolved in 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.5. In most cases, plasmid DNA was used at 40 mg/ml diluted with Dulbecco's phosphate-buffered saline without calcium (PBS).
Electroporation apparatus was assembled as illustrated in Fig. 1 . Aluminum wire (1.2 mm in diameter) was mounted on the back of a 35-mm plastic dish and served as an electrode. Two sets of electrode, anode and cathode, were placed 2 cm apart in parallel. Three small holes (1.5 mm in diameter) for the injection of DNA solution were drilled in the center of the apparatus as injection ports of plasmid solution.
For electroporation, 7 ml of PBS was poured into a 10-cm tissue-culture dish, and a coverslip was immersed in the center. The electroporation apparatus was set and pressed against the surface of the dish by forceps (Fig. 1) . The position of the apparatus was adjusted so that the coverslip was located just beneath the injection port of the apparatus. Since the electrodes of 1.1 mm in diameter were directly in contact with the surface of a 10-cm dish, the distance between cells on a coverslip and the back of the apparatus measured about 1 mm. The narrow gap thus formed for DNA injection may be important in preventing the dilution of injected DNA by diffusion and flow into the medium. Appropriate amount of DNA solution was applied through the injection ports using two of them. Immediately thereafter, square electrical pulses were applied with an Electro Square Porator (T820; BTX, San Diego, CA, USA). We tested the combination of the following conditions: 50-300 V at voltage intensity; 50 or 100 msec in duration; 5-20 times in number of pulses. All the electroporation procedures were carried out at room temperature. Cells on coverslips were then returned to the CO 2 incubator with a fresh culture medium. Twenty-four hours after electroporation, they were fixed in 3% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 10 min at room temperature, washed with PBS, and mounted on glass slides. Some of the specimens were further immunolabeled with rabbit anti-GLUT4 antibody, and Alexa Fluor 594-labeled goat anti-rabbit IgG (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA) as described previously [13] . Specimens were examined with an Olympus BX-62 fluorescence microscope, and microscopic images were recorded with a MicroMAX cooled CCD camera (Nippon Roper, Chiba, Japan) or with a Cyber-shot DSC-S50 CCD camera (SONY, Tokyo, Japan). Under the appropriate settings of voltage, duration, and pulse numbers, successful transfection was achieved (Fig.  2) . Expressed GFP was seen in many cells, whose number was enough for histochemical examination. When voltage was low such as 50-150 V, transfection was rarely observed (Fig. 3, Table 1 ). Increase of the voltage resulted in the increase of the number of positive cells. At higher voltages such as 300 V, efficient transfection was observed whereas cells were sometimes severely damaged resulting in decrease of the number of GFP-positive cells due to cell death and detachment from coverslips (Table 1) .
Next, we checked the concentration requirement of DNA solution for successful transfection. As shown in Fig.  4 , dilution of DNA solution resulted in the decrease or loss of transfection. Similar dependence on DNA concentration Table 1 . Mean values of the scores are shown. They were calculated as follows: (-)=0, (+)=1, (++)=2, (+++)=3, (++++)=4. Number in parentheses represents the number of coverslips examined.
was reported in in vivo electroporation in the rat liver [14] . To save DNA while obtaining successful transfection, we routinely used 40 mg/ml in the present study. Concentration should be determined depending on the numbers of transfected cells needed. Increase of the volume apparently did not increase the number of transfected cells or the level of expression (data not shown). Rather, application of too much DNA solution simply resulted in flooding the coverslips and hence did not contribute to transfection. In four types of cells tested, 40 ml of DNA at a concentration of 40 mg/ml was enough for successful expression of GFP. We then transfected 3T3-L1 fibroblasts with glucose transporter GLUT4. As shown in Fig. 5 , successful expression of GLUT4 was achieved. Expressed GLUT4 showed characteristic perinuclear localization [9] . To see whether electroporation is useful in other cell types, we tested Cos7 cells, HeLa cells, and MDCK cells. Efficient transfection was routinely achieved in HeLa cells at 250 V, 50-100 msec, 5-10 pulses as in 3T3-L1 fibroblasts (Fig. 6) . Similar conditions were found optimal for Cos7 cells and MDCK cells, although efficiency was somewhat lower. Especially in MDCK cells, a relatively lower rate of transfection was observed. This may be due to the epithelial nature of MDCK cells whose apical surface is relatively flat, hence parallel to the direction of the electrical field. Efficient electrophoretic transfer of DNA might be prevented by such microtopographical character of the cell surface. Another possibility may be attributed to the differential chemical composition of the apical membrane specific to epithelial cells such as MDCK cells.
Transfection of cells did not occur uniformly in the cells on coverslips. Clusters of transfected cells were seen (Fig. 2) . Each cluster measured 1-2.5 mm in diameter. The 6  250  50  15  2  3  1  250  50  20  3  2  250  100  3  1  1  250  100  5  2  3  2  250  100  8  3  5  250  100  10  2  4  250  100  15  3  1  1  300  50  5  1  300  50  10  2  300  50  15  1  300  100  5  1  2  300  100  10  2  300  100 number of such clusters seems to correspond to that of sites of plasmid injection. In addition to clusters, solitary transfected cells were scattered sporadically over the coverslip. When DNA solution was applied, it spread all over the surface of the coverslip. Cluster formation may be due to the dilution of DNA from the original injected sites since the concentration of DNA is important for successful transfection (Fig. 4) . Another possibility for cluster formation may be attributed to possible inability of DNA to be placed directly in contact with the plasma membrane of the cells except for the very sites of application. In other areas of the coverslip, DNA might fail to be in contact with the plasma membrane, by flowing over the hydrodynamic boundary layer covering the cell surface. Electroporation procedure is simple and rapid. We routinely processed 24 coverslips in less than 30 min. Once you have an electroporation power supply, special chemicals for transfection are not needed, making this method very economical. Lipofection method uses lipids, and such substances are taken up by cells and possibly affect them, which could be a problem in a transient expression system especially for histochemical examination. Virus-mediated methods usually achieve very high transfection efficiency. However, preparation of viruses harboring genes of interest is laborious, and the receptor for virus is needed in cells for successful transfection. Compared with the chemical or virus-mediated transfection, physical introduction of plasmids into cells is a simple and straightforward method. Microinjection method, however, is time-consuming, and above all, special skill is required. Electroporation method, as we have reported here, is simple and versatile. Use of electroporation for the introduction of genes into cultured cells was mostly carried out in suspensions of cells using a cuvette-type chamber with built-in electrodes [5] . Making cell suspension cannot be done conveniently in adherent cells, and could possibly induce unwanted physiological effects [20] . In cells cultured on micoroporous support membrane, efficient transfection by electroporation was reported [20] . In cells cultured on glass coverslips, most of the plasma membrane of cells is parallel to the non-conducting glass. Special conductive glass was used for the electroporation in cells cultured on coverslips [11] . In the present work, we assembled a simple electroporation apparatus to minimize the volume where plasmid was injected. By simply putting coverslips between electrodes, we obtained successful results.
In electroporation, the permeabilization of the plasma membrane by electrical pulses occurs first, followed by the electrophoretic transfer of DNA through membrane pores [10, 16, 19] . Electrophoretic transfer is evident in the transfection in chick embryonic brain where DNA is injected into the brain ventricle [4, 7] . Although the ventricular space is filled with DNA solution, successful transfection is restricted to the anodal side of the wall where negatively charged DNA is electrophoretically incorporated. Similar results were obtained with RNA [18] . In the present system, the electrical field may be mostly parallel to the surface of the cells on coverslips, hence the efficiency of electrophoretic transfer of DNA was expected to be low. However, we have achieved successful transfection, enough to be used for histochemical examination. Although the precise mechanism for the transfection has yet to be elucidated, DNA may be electrophoresed through pores in the obliquely situated plasma membrane in the electrical field.
Electroporation has been widely used in chick embryos achieving high efficiency of introduction [1, 4, 7, 18] . Small amounts of concentrated DNA solution are injected into tiny spaces such as brain ventricle, where local concentration of injected DNA may be maintained at high level. Similar results were obtained in the mammalian embryonic brain [15] , and the adult tissues such as the skeletal muscle [6] , skin [3] , liver [12, 14] , and pancreas [13] . In the organ culture system, a special apparatus was devised with a piece of tissue block placed in a well made of agarose gel to minimize the amount of DNA [1] . We assembled a simple apparatus with a plastic plate placed over the monolayer culture with the DNA inserted in the narrow space between them. This enabled us to drastically reduce the amount of DNA needed while maintaining their local concentration at a relatively high level.
As we experienced in the in vivo transfection studies [12] [13] [14] , the highest efficiency of transfection was achieved close to the condition where cells were severely damaged to death. Under mild conditions, appreciable damage was not observed, but then again no transfection was achieved. To determine the optimal electroporation conditions, preliminary experiments are recommended since it may vary from one cell type to another. Thanks to the simplicity of the electroporation procedure, however, such preliminary experiments can now be done very easily.
Electrical field pulses are known to induce permeabilization of the plasma membrane as well as fusion of cells [10, 16] . In our present study, we sometimes encountered large GFP-expressing double-to multi-nucleated cells (Fig. 6e) . Although we have not checked the precise condition for electrofusion, we have to pay attention to the formation of fused cells during the transfection experiment by electroporation.
In summary, the present electroporation method is simple, easy and rapid. Other than the power supply, there is practically no running cost. This method seems to be best suited for the screening of many genes for the histochemical localization of their products.
